Hennes-Johnson - 4520 Cold Process
The Model 4520 Cold Process sprayer from Hennes-Johnson represents
the roofing industry standard for the airless application of modified bitumen
adhesives, straight cut-back asphalts, asphalt emulsions, and water and
solvent based elastomeric coatings. Rated 4500 psi at 5 gpm and
powered by Honda’s 630 cc (20hp) engine, the 4520 stands ready to
conquer the challenges of your toughest spray application needs.
Viscount II Hydraulic Motor
> Reciprocating anti-stall design
> Proven and reliable component life

Dashboard Controls
> Operator friendly
> Fluid pressure gauge

Direct Immersion
Lift Tower
> Maximizes draw
potential.
> Hydraulic powered
> Positive lock

Xtreme Pump
> 4500 psi @ 5gpm
> Field serviceable
with minimum
tool requirements

Honda 630cc Engine
> Electric Start
> Low oil engine shut-down
> Six gallon fuel cell

Auxiliary Hydraulic Pressure Port
>Power hydraulic hose reels, mixers,
and transfer pumps.
>Quick connect couplings.

4520 Xtreme Advantage Displacement Pump
Downtime from fluid contamination entering the
displacement pump costs you time and money.
In the past, the pump had to be removed from
the sprayer and brought to a mechanic shop
where it was further disassembled, cleaned,
repaired, sent back to the job site, re-installed
onto the sprayer and then put back into
service.
With the innovative XTREME DISPLACEMENT
PUMP featured on the Model 4520, average
downtime is reduced to a minimum. The
advanced design pump configuration allows the
operator to disassemble, service, reassemble,
and return to production without having to
remove the pump from the sprayer. All this in
minutes instead of hours and with only a few
common hand tools.

Technical Data
> HJ4520X - part number bare.
> HJ4520X-861 - part number complete
with 215' hose and pole gun package.
> 630 cc Honda electric start, gasoline
engine with low oil shut-down.
> Fuel tank capacity - 5 gallons
> Production - 1 gun to .099, 2guns to .051
3 guns to .027.
> Fluid pump rating - 4,500psi @ 5gpm
> In-line heater ready with 12v quick coupler.
> Shipping weight - 960lbs bare ,1,250lbs
complete package. NMFC class 85.
> Shipping dimensions L72" x W42 x H70.

